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Jimnel Briggs In a New 
Character.

Mr. Thompson, better known as 
Jimuel Briggs. D. B , from hi» letteie 
to the Coboconk Irradiator, sometime 
published in the Mad, is now before 
the publie in the character of editor 
of the National. This paper takes 
its stand upon the platform of the 
“ Canada First” party, and therefore 
holds itself free to criticise the 
doings of both the old political 
parties from an impartial standpoint.

, Its editor, however, does not thinjt it 
necessary to d op his old character df 
“ D. B.,” oi “ dead-beat,” and his 
edifying eflu ions to the imaginary 
Irradiator reappear in the columns of 
his own nr wspaper ; although in 
order to kee, up his assumption of 

' Impartiality, Jimuel Briggs has a rap 
at the Tone swell as the Reformers, 
by making .'on of the slander against 
Mr. Wilkes The same attempt at 
playing the independent role is made 
in the editorial articles, but the char
acter evidently sits clumsily onJimuel. 
Amongst the editorials is one denounc
ing the foolish slap-trap of the Chinese 
cheap-labor cry, and one on the re- 
organizatio i of the Senate. Another 
article on lie “Warfare" of Parties’ 
cannot bu provoke a smile. From 
his lofty 1 ight of non-partyism, the 
editor “ i* slike a father” to the two 
political ] ties of the country, rates- 
them son v for their “disgusting” 
partizan. and talks about the “dis
graceful ïcs and petty personalities 
characters o of Grit and Tory con
tests.” Such talk as this is delicious, 
coming from a man like Jimuel 
Briggs Thompson, who has been the 
buffoon and hack of the Tory party, 
and who did not hesitate to give cur
rent to the vilest and most unfound
ed slanders that seemed likely to tell 
against the Reformers. If such a 
man thinks his words will carry any 
weight as an impartial and indepen
dent critic, he is mistaken.

The Loeal Legislature.
North Riding Reform Contention.

No sooner is the North Riding oat 
of one contest than it is into another. 
Mr. MeKim was pitched upon by the 
Reformers in the Centre Riding to be 
their standard bearer, and was in 
consequence obliged to resign his seat 
as member for the Local Legislature. 
He was very unwilling to do so, bill 
at the urgent solicitation of the 
Reformers in the Centre Riding, and 
solely in the interests of the party, he 
consented, and went through the 
labour and turmoil of a contest which 
he might, had he chosen to consult 
his own comfort and convenience, 
avoided. Although he was unsuccess
ful, he is no less deserving the thanks 
of the Reformers for his readiness in 
acceeding to the wishes of the party ! 
in the Centre, especially when—had 
he consulted his own feelings—he 
would have preferred to remain as 
the.representative of the North Biding 
in toe Local Legislature.

The Reform Convention meets at 
Rothsay on Saturday first, to choose a 
candidate. "We trust the delegates 
will come to the meeting with a de
sire to sink all local differences, and 
with a determination to make a 
unanimous choice ef the strong<tZ 
and most available candidate tîïey 
can find, who will receive the support 
of Reformer; in eve^v section c f the 
Riding. If this is >oe he will be 
able to enter into toe contest with full 
assurance of success.

The nomination takes place at 
Arthur on tie 13th inst,, and the
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r to his 
he should be

".MSand Independent, for he played 
the three rolee#dnring the contes!
Halton. It says:—“My. Chisholm 
will have a freedom of action which
few other _ „, , _
have. H?» seat Wav be darectlar behind that of Mr'^ÏÏaSeMhTon toe 
left hand of Sir John, or on the cross 
benches, if, indeed, he should not 
have a seat set apart for'him in all 
those positions,—so that, whether as 
Chisholm (Ministerial), Chisholm (Op
position), or Chisholm (Independent), 
he may always have a place ready for 
him.” It also states that he excelled 
himself on toe temperance question,
“ He came out specially as a strong 
advocate of temperance, and so ap
proved himself to toe people therein 
that every tavern-keeper in toe countv
(with toe exception of less than hall- ___ _____
a-dozen) not only voted for him bnt Burns Mi» M 
distributed unlimited quantities of 
native Canadian whisked to secure 
the return of the stern apostle of Pro
hibition.”

of Letters
p EMAINING in the Guelph Poet Of- 
—5raV*csJJing villpiwMuk for advur-

ArœsSwïjmol

Haine WC 
BatowardJ 
Beedwin E 
Bell J 
Beleon Mrs
to™
Bolton Miss 
Booldinu G 1 
Bowers Bobt 
Bowers Wm 
Rrisbin Josh 
Broadfoot A Miller 
Brown Misa E 
Buchan Jas 
Budgeon Jno

Ontario Legislative iMoatij.
Toronto, Feb. 3.

The Hons# re-assembled alter its ro
se» yesterday, but a very small propor
tion of the members had returned to 
town up to the hoar of adjournment.

Bills were introduced providing 
Toting by ballot, for the inspection of 
rail» ays, and for consolidating the laws 
relating to the sale of spirituous and fer
mented liquors.

A vote en sooount for the current ser
vice of the year was taken in Committee 
of Supply, and the House then went into 
Committee on the Bill to amend the law 
respecting escheats. * After a discussion, 
m which the Attorney-General, M. Came
ron, and Mr. Hodgins took part, the 
Committee rose and reported the Bill.

The two Bills introduced by the At
torney-General, to admit of the Incorpo
ration of Charitable Institutions, Bene
volent Societies, and other Associations, 
were then read a second time, and the 
House adjourned.

Fergus Correspondence.
The elections have so far been favorable 

to the present Government, but Centre 
Wellington has lost its character as a 
Reform Biding through bribery, intimi
dation and eorrup tion. Orton’s majority 
is forty-nine, and there is some talk of 
sending in a protest. If so there is little 
donbt that the Doctor will be unseated.

Municipal Appatrs.—The new Cunncti 
at their last meeting resolved to dispense 
with the services of the present faithful 
Constable Charlie Mason, with the excuse 
that the village does not require a con
stable, and that they cannot pay one. 
Let onr village, fathers keep on in the 
path they have chosen, and they will find 
themselves nowhere next year.

Nabbow Escape.—On Saturday last, 
while David McHardy, jr., Nichai, was 
attending a threshing at his father's 
house, his foot slipped into the machine 
while in motion, but happily the axle 
gave way, and the horses stopped,saving 
McHardy from a terrible death. Wonder
ful to relate, he escaped with a bruised 
leg and side, and without any broken

Intemperance. — Intemperance was 
manifesting itself in aU its dreadful 
colours during the time the crowd was in 
town to.hear the result of the elections. 
The old, middle-aged and young were 
alike affected with this dreadiul corse. 
It is high time that a law was in force 
doing away with this dreadful traffic.

Fergus, Feb. 3, 1874.

Oaleaom K 
Card? Jno 
Carter Mise L 
Ceutgorf MiwM 
Chace Misa C

Hespeler.
The Reformers of Hespeler bad an 

oyster supper at Mrs. Baker’s Hotel on 
Friday evening in honour of the Reform 
victory. The chair was occupied by A. 
Shaw, Esq., Reeve of Hespeler. The 
evening was spent pleasantly in singing 
songs and making speeches. Messrs. 
Brown, Conklin, Bennett, Perrin and 
others were the speakers.

Messrs. Schofield* Co. are negotiating 
for the purchase of the Hespeler Knit
ting Mills from Messrs. Randall, Farr Sc 
Co., and report says with prospects of

rjlHE GUELPH

l-lling comci off on tiicaOth There |)[ercHry tD| AdVCfUser 
is, tnerefore, x cry little time to lose, ! " ____
ami as boob. . as the candidate 
pitched upon, our friends in the North 
must be up and doing. Let them 
work as heartily in the coming elec
tion as they di l for Mr. Higinhotiiam, 
and tlieir success is isscred.

The Elections in Britain 
The ercitemcr.E attending the elections 

in Britain is now at its height. At pre
sent it is not possible to say what will be 
the n amène al strong t of tie two parties 
in the next Parlia at. So far the 
Gladstone Goveaumf ; hevelost some 
important cocstitcer >s, while on the 
other hand several e titoeacies which 
at lasteleetion reic d Conservatives, 
have now elected ’berels. Messrs.
Gladstone, Lowe, Ch rs, Vernon Hat-
court and É. Carder rave teen retur
ned. Bribery is saU to have.been exten
sively employed in Wakefield. Mr. 
Hughes, yielding to the advice of promi
nent Liberals, has withdrawn -from, the 
«•Mites» in liarvlehm.' and thus nre- advertisements 8 cents per nonpareil line comes, to Aiaryjeootae, ana turns pre- , 6 insertion, and 3 rente ner line for eaeh

Chipch ase 1 
ColMs Emu 
Colson JP ~ 
Connors Jas 
Cook Jacob 
Cook Bobt 
Cope B 3
Cowan (WeUwood) 
Cox A Co Wm 
Crawly J 
Crawly Peter 
Croebfe Jas «
Cross Miss J 
Crotty JO
Dalrymple Wm 
Darby F G 
Dawes M 
Davin Mr 
Davie N H 
Davies Mrs 
DeckerD 
Dobberteon H 
Donne Rev J
Dunbar^Mrs B

Flannery F C 
Flick Josh 
Forbes F 8 G
Geroff Fred 
GonesJno 
Gordoj TAW 
Grace Mr.
Green Hd 
Green Isaac 
Grute J W 

H
Hale Mr 
Hamilton Sarah 
Hawkins Mrs J 
Head Mrs J 
Heath Henry 
Hei?s Martin
Heron James 
Hodgins M 
Hodgins John 
Hodgson, Mrs Jas 
Hooke Mrs M 
Howd W 
Howe MissM 
Hughes J A a 
Hughs P
Hostler Joseph (2)
Jackson G A H 
Jackson Josh 
Jacques J A 
Jagger W H 
James Simon 
Jarvis Robert 
Jehnstone J 
Jones Wm 
Jones 5-amuel K
Kelebcr Wm 
Kelly F 
King Miss E 
Kretcher Fritz 
Kqbry G J (2)
Istnair M 
Levine J N

Leonard Bobt 
Levein J 
Lems Chas 
Logan Miss J 
Lynch John 
Lynch Josh

Manse M*sJ 
Martin MissM B 
Martin Miss M A 
Martin M 
Martin G B 
Mason
MattimoreMisM 
Mickle A 
Millard Bev DL 
MilleS 
Mitchell H 
Morgan Miss E 
Morris Wm 
Morrow Miss M 
Morton Mrs J 
Morten Keneth 
Moore JO*L 
Murphy Mi» A 
Murray H H 
Murray K

McArthur Den 
McBride Weil
MÆtefund Mi— M 
McCracken 
McDonald BA 
McDonald Neil 
McDeugal H 
McFarqnher John (3) 
McGinnis H

McLean Mi» K 
McLean Robert
McRae Mies J

New Thoe 
Newman. Wrisht A Co. 
Newton Wm. H 
Newton 8 O
O’Donnell Catharine 
Oils Mrs Anne 
O’Leary J M 
O'Neil Miss M 

P
Patters »n Mrs 
Peach Dr 
Perks George 
Perutus Miss A 
Pinch Richard 
Pinegar Geo 
Porter John 
Purvis Alex 

R
Ramshaw Thos 
Reid Wm , V 
Robins n Mrs B 
Bobbins Mi» A 
Rodgers C R 
Rogers MissM 
BmaBW 
Rom Mi» J 
Bye Jas
Baville Mi» M (I) 
Scott W 8 
Schwign CaptTW 
Bearle G W 
Severight Mi»
Sexton Thos 
Simmons S 
Simpson J 8 
Simpson Mi»s E 
Sloan J 8
Smith Chas ,
Smith Mis* 1
Stephen Wm 
Stewart Andrew 
Stewart G B 
Stewart Jas 

T
Taylor James 
Taylor Robert 
Taylor Wm 
TavIorWm T 
Thompson Jas J.

W
Wacdell t Co 
Walshe John 
Walsh F 
Wardlf y Tim 
Warmington 
Waroock A Co Jas
Washington Mrs C 
We sterD W 
Welshe Patrick 
Wilcox Chas 
Wilson Andrew 
Willson Jas T 
Woolverton Mrs 
Workman Miss E 

REGISTERED

OoOperatixee
The following Goods have been reduced in price

In order to eStoct «Clearance :

FÜB MUFFS.
FUR SETTS,
FOB CAPS,
WINTER JACKETS, 
WINTER SHAWLS, 
WOOL PANTS, 
WOOL VESTS 
WOOL SHIRTS, 
WOOL QjtAWBBS, 
WOOL HPÜDS, 
WOOL CLOUDS, 
WOOL SCABF8, 
WOOL GLOVES, 
WOOL 8T0CKINQ8,

BED BLANKETS,
HORSE BLANKETS, 
HEAVY QUIlTS,
HEAVY OVERCOATINGS, 
HEAVY CLOAKINGS, 
MENS’ OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ OVERCOAIS,
FELT OVERSHOES,
FELT GAITERS,
FELT BALMORALS,
FELT SUPPERS,
PLAIN WINCEYS, 
CHECKED WINCEYS, 
FANCY WINCEYS,

J.C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Feb. Mi.

FAMILY MOURNING.

A. O. BUCHAM devote, particular attention to this 
deportment ol his business; -id Families requiring 
Mourning Goods of any description can always find s full 
stock from which to make appropriate selections it Ten 
FssEionsBL* West Bed.

i New Black Paramattas,
New Black Crape Cloths,
New Black Baratheas,
New Black Wool Bepps 
New Black Empress Cloths,
New Black Preach MEerlnees,
New Black Ceheants * Preach Twills,

New Patent Crapes, Crape Trimmings, Crape Veils, Crape 
Collars and Sets, Hat Crapes, etc. etc.

We have always on hand a lot of CRAPE HATS AND 
CRAPE BONNETS in the latest styles. „

Fashionable Dressmaking on the premie». Orders for 
Family Mourning promptly attended to.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End, Dre». Mantle and Millinery 

Establishment.

A. WELLS, Acting PJL

QÜBLPH

COAL DEPOT

Ç. Kloepfer
Returns thanks for the libera* orders recei

ved since be opened hin Coal yard, and 
• begs to state that he will al

ways keep on oand

HARD and SOFT COAL
^ or THE BEST QUALITY

At the Lowest Prices.
The Evening Mebccet and_____________

is published every afternoon. Terms -4 per 
annum in advance ; credit ©5. Delivered in 
h wn;'by the week. 10 cents.

Kates of advertising—first insertion, per 
nonpar^!(iae,6 cents; eacb subsequent in
sertion 2 cents; Situations Vacant, Situa
tions Wanted, Houses for Sale or to Rent;
Board, Cattle Strayed or stolen, Loet Arti
cles, Specific Articles for Sale, etc., not to » ------
exceed five lines it length, 25 cents for each
iusertion ; for the same over 5 lin» and up * _ , .... « „ , ».
to dines, 59 cents each insertion, cash. If I Orders left at Mr. Horeman s Store 
booked 25 per cent, more wilt be charged, will receive prompt attention,

Coal dehvered-in any part of the Town.

Yard neit to Bell’s Oriae Factory

Notices ol Births, M<tr«i.iges and Deaths 
ehtrgçd at the rate ot25 cents for each in
sertion; funeral notices 25 cents a iditional.

Paragraph advertisement, special cotic», 
or advertisements intended as locals, insert
ed after the reading matter, but not among 
it, 25 cents for 5 lines, first insertion; for 10 
lines 50 cents first insertion, add so on in 
proportion.

The Weekly Mebccs-t and Advertiser 
is published every Thursday morning. It 
has now a guaranteed circulation five
TIMES MOLE THAN THAT OT ANT OTHER PAPER 
PUBLISHED IN THIS COUMTT, AND EQUAL TO 
THAT OP ANT WEEKLY IN CANADA, OUTSIDE 
of Toronto. Terms 41.50 a year in ad
vance ; credit 32.00.

Ratés or Advertising:—For -transient

"vented a sp’it. Riotitg is reported from 
all parts of the Kingdom; in Lincoln the 
military had to be called out, and-the an. 
thoritiea at Dxdlev had to telegraph for 
assistance in quelling the disturbances. 
,Similar outbreaks occurred at Kotting-

firet insertion, and 3 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. Situations Vacant,

Sale or to Bent, Board, Cattle Strayed. Loet 
Articles, and .«II advertisements of -that 
< lass not exceeding 10 lines, solid nonpariel 
space, 50 certs first insertion. and 25 cents 
each subsequent insertion, cash at the time, 

ham f.rppnvVh an I V/r.lv^rh amntnn It booked 25 per cent, more will be charged, ham. Ureenwcn, ani Woivernaupion, For any,plover ten lines, the rate will
be at the same proportion. The averageas well as in the metropolis.

It does not appear that the Home Rule 
Party will enter upon a contest in .Eng
land at the present eleet«sn. It is said 
by a Dublin correspondent of the Timer 
that there is want of funds and organiz
ation among the friends of Home Buie ; 
and the party cannot enter heartily mto 
the present contest.

Btm-ber of words in a 10 line advertisement 
are. v).

Paragraph advertisements.speciel notices 
or advertisements intended a* locals, inser
ted after the reading matter, but not among 
It,50 cents for 5lines, first insertion; 51 for 
latines, tiret insertion, and so on in r.ropor

Notices of Births, .Marriages and Deaths 
charged nt the rate of 25 cents for each in
sertion; funeral notices 25 cents additional

Contracts for the Daily and Weekly sep
arately. or for both, at special rates. Con
tract advertisements chanced oftner than 
once a month charged extra.

Gui

D
Lelpn.Nov.18,1,1873.

C. .KLOEPFER,

JSSOLUTION jOF P ABTNEBSHIP.
All parties indebted to the firm of Chance 

A Williamson are requested to make pay
ment of the nine, » the partnership will 
shortly be dissolved.

CHANCE A WI’.LI AM SON, 
GoMtei Lion.

Guelph, 5th Jan. 1874. ________ dw

JTJBT RECEIVED 
AT

Mr. Carling is urged to protest the 
return for Loudon; hut declines.

Cfficial returns of the Kingston ___
electiongive Sir John A. Macdonald's ! SPECIAL NOTICE,
majority as 38, hat a scrutiny has} All contracts expiring on the 31st Dec. if 
brought to light mere than tllftt hum- j renewed are subject ;o our revised rates, 
her of bad votes.

The Result so Far.—East Peter 
hoi o election tookplace on Tues toy, 
whc.i Mr. Jas. Hall (Reform) was 
elected by 146 majority. This R ding 
has b $en red< ned from toe Co ;ser- 
vativt-s. Up to the present " jriting 
the result of the elections in Ontario 
is a;, .follows :—Government, 61 ; Op- 
positkr, 19; Independent, 3. In 
Quebec Dr. Robitaille, a member 
of toe late Government has 1 -en 
olec-vd for Bona venture. T..S m; kes 
the roll-rail in that Priivince, Gov« m- 
jiM'iit, 44 : Opposition, 2€; Inclej *c- 
dent, 3.

JOHN MACDONALD & Co.,
ARE CLEARING FROM BOND

Every Package of their 
Large Shipments of

NEW GOODS
AS THEY ARE RECEIVED.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

TORO rTO

G. B. McCullough’s
NEW

DRUG Store
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

“handy Package Dyes”
In all shades, comprising

Scarlet, Bismarck, Falrfion, Rose, Slate, 
Biue, Magenta. Brown.Ponceau, 

Maroon, Black, Violet,
Garnet, Green, etc.

Each packazc warranted to color one or 
u: ore pounds of goods.

See sample card in window.
Price 15 cents per package.

^LSO, THE
Depilatory. I*owder

Warm ited to remove false hair without in
juring the akin.

G. B Mc< T ! -LO rTGH,
Disc : ng "h< mist,

No. 3, Day’s Block,
Next door to J. E.Mcl » lurry’s and directly 

opposite Johr foreman’s.

NOTICE. ^

Parties Indebted to ns are re- 

«nested to settle tkelr Aeeoants 

on or before Tnesdny, the l#tb of 

Febrnary.

SHAW A MliRTON.
OUBLPH, J... 31,1674.

/AU- flEAD^

FOB THE

COLD WBATHpt
Is etery Deportees

AN .

Immense Stock

NEW GOODS
AT

WILLIAK STEWART’S,
. Who i. now off«in« some el

The Cheapest Lines
of Goods ever Offer

ed in this Town.

A fair comparison asked with any Hoe* 
as be feels satisfied that the (foods 

and prices will well repay the 
purchaser, as from

10 to 16 Cents ran lie Sated
On ever, doltart worth of Good, bought, o 

all word bought in the Cheapest 
Markets, and will be sold 

at the very closest

DRESS
GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

New FUnnel», all qnsütiM ;
1*00 yard. Union Shirting Flannel, a 

25c., worth S5e.
476 Ladies Beaver and Cloth Jackets 

cheap.

In the Cloth Department
THE NEWEST

Ceallnse.
I ronseri»*»,

and Vestings
and made up to order in the most 

fashionable style».

WM. STEWART,
* Onelph, Oet. 15.1673.

The OOLUDZETLsr 3L.I02ST

THE GREAT SALE
U -es On with Zeal Unabated at

THE UlilOIET-
Store Crowded from Morning till Night !

GREAT BARGAINS STILL
find Mere Terrific Kednctien so as te Clear Oat by the 

Flint of February.

:niture at retail.JWR

BURR & SKINNER
Take pleasure in announcing that in addi

tion to their wholesale trade they are 
now Belling at retail at their new

At the Factory, Oxford st.,
ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
Spring Beds, Mattrasses, <tc.

Having large facilities for making Furni
ture, they are in a position to offer every 
inducement in the way of fresh new geode, 
new designs, and beet ef finish, all at low

Also, all kinds of ordered Work, Uphol-- 
etering, Ac., done at the shortest notice.

BURR A SKINNER.
Guelph. Jan. 27,1674.dwtf

GARDEN AND FLOWER

SEEDS

SEE LIST OF PRICES UNDER :

CJHÇEP STRAYE- —From the p-emi 
O iaea oftbe subscriber, rear half c? Lot 
21, cob. 8, PuFlincb. about the mtdd:" -of 
December, 2 old ewes, 1 yearling ewe.l ram 
iamb, and 2 ewe lambs. Anymereon giving 
■neb information aa will lea-* to their re
covery will bennitably rewarded. 
f*-3t ROBERT BOYCE, Aberfoyle P.O.

WOMEN S WEAR 
500 sets of Furs $2.75, worth $5.00 
Heavy Wool Shawls for $1.40,

worth - 2.75
A rich Poplin Dress for 50 cents.
75 pieces Check Challies tor 5c. 

worth
Over 200 pieces Heavy Aber- 

«. deen Wincey to be sold at 
8 cents, worth

Granite and all other mixtures 
at $1 the dress, and-plenty 
to choose from.

The best Wincey 18c worth 
Rich black Silk 65c, worth 
593 Fancy Silk Dresses m the 

newest shades $1, worth - 
Horrock’s best White Shirtings 

at 10c per yard.

15c.

12c.

30c. 
87 Jc

1.50

MEN’S WEAR 
$11 Overcoats for 

3 Pants for
3 Beaver Overcoating for 

or half price.
All wool Flannels itf white, scar

let and fancy, in endless va
riety, now down to 

Wool Shirts and Drawers,"worth 
one dollar, for . j - » 

Strong Satinets, worth 65c, for 
Heavy Tweeds worth $1 for 
Grain Bags, worth $4.75 for, 
Sealskin for Mantles and Over

coats 62Jc. worth 1.25.
Hats and Caps at hal« price. 
Horse Blànkei* from 75c a pair, 

worth 1.25.
Buffalo Robes much unt ier cost.

$6.50
1.75
1.50-

20c

We would remark that we nor any ’Tons.’ could muintain th- above low 
prices, as many of the Goods are much uflc > cost, tbe object being to sell 
the Stock previous to dissolution of fin . which will shortly take place.

The LION is the spot to get value f r your money, and those that bey 
elsewhere throw away so much cash. V

Guelph, Jan. ti, 1674
CHANCE & uIlLIAMSON.

dent by Mail to all parts ef the Domin
ion.

Ont Chromo, “ THE LITTLE FLO- 
1ST8,” a beautiful Parlor Picture, 17x 

2 inches, is sent free to all who favor ns 
with orders to the amount of FIVE 
DOLLARS.

Send for CATALOGUE, which we mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE, BROTHERS St BOWMAN,

Jan. 28,1874.

•ttuamon,
Okfaawa, Oet.

W441

CIHBISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S

PRESENTS.
Just Received, a large and carefully se

lected stock of articles suitable

For the Young Folks

-, HF.Rt.M.Y fVOOLS
And all kinds of Fancy Goode in stock as

All orders promptly attended to.

MRS. WRIGHT,
V.

Uppeb Wtkdham Street,

Next tethe Welling to* Hotel* 
Guelph, Dec. 20th, 1873. dw

g OTEL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place.

Thomas Ward, late of the Crown Hotel, 
begs to inform tbe travelling public that he 
has acquired possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next do >r to the Pott Office, where 
he hopes by co urtesy, attention, and good 
accommodation, to merit a fair share of
Sublic pntror ”ge, both from old and new 

•lends. The test of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
Ac., constant!’ on hand. A good hostler 
always in atte dance. Remember the spot 
—next doer to the post office.

TI.0MA8 WARD.Proprid 
Guelph, Dec. 11th, 1872,


